
THE RELIGION OF RESOLUTIONS 

by Neal Pollard 
 

Have you ever wondered about the origin of New Year’s resolutions? The folks at 

the History Channel denote the Babylonians, nearly 4,000 years ago, as the founders. It was 

part of a 12-day religious festival known as Akitu. Later the Romans, as a nod to their god 

Janus (the two-faced god who looked backward and forward) observed the advent of a new 

year with the intent of improving areas of their lives in need of such. Author Sarah Pruitt 

claims that Christians, since early times, have approached the new year to rededicate 

themselves to Christ. Pruitt seems to be indicting so many today who observe this holiday 

in a purely secular fashion, and wonders if such humanistic emphasis is why so many 

resolutions fail. 

 

It is noteworthy that the history of making resolutions is so closely tied to religious 

devotion. Perhaps this is because we, as human beings, recognize our innate inadequacy. 

Paul, feeling it necessary to defend himself against unnamed critics of his work, wrote his 

confidence was through Christ toward God and not in himself (2 Cor. 3:4-6). Paul, so 

accomplished as a Christian, preacher, leader, mentor, missionary, and more, was always 

striving to do more for Jesus. He was not trying to earn God’s love and approval. Whether 

looking back at his successes or failures, Paul, in his love for his Lord, wanted to serve Him 

more effectively. He told Philippi that he pressed on (Phil. 3:12), forgetting the past and 

reaching forward to the future (Phil. 3:13). We should follow his example (Phil. 3:15-16). 

 

Christianity is not a religion of annual intention. It is the religion of daily 

determination (Luke 9:23). January 1 is an ideal time to reflect, review, and resolve, but is 

far from the only time. In a significant sense, each new day for us involves a resolve within 

ourselves to deny self and dedicate to the Savior. As I have done every year of my adult 

life, I will again set out objectives and goals, physically, financially, and familial. Yet, the 

most important will involve my faith. As always, these will need review, not just in 

January, but throughout the year. In my prayers today, I prayed for every Christian who 

resolves to conquer a sin problem, reach a lost soul, be more active in their local 

congregation, and any other noble aim for the Master. May God bless each of us with the 

resolve to be more faithful in our relationship with Him. 

 

(If you are making some specific resolution and would honor me with the privilege 

of partnering with you in prayer about it, please email me (eastwoodpreacher@icloud.com) 

and let me know. ~Corey) 
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SCHEDULE OF SERVICES 

 

Sunday AM Bible Study-9:30am  

Worship-10:30am 
Sunday PM Worship-6:00pm 

Wednesday PM Bible Study-7:00pm 

 
For Transportation Call:  

642-7751 & leave message 

 
www.ewcofc.com 

www.eastwood-coc.org 

E-mail us at:  
eastwdco@bellsouth.net 

 

Live Radio Broadcast-10:30am 
AM 1000, 97.5 FM 

 
Charter–Channel 195 

Sunday @ 9:00am 

 
Daily Mini-sermon email: 

eastwoodpreacher@icloud.com 

HEAR THE GOSPEL ON CABLE 

TV AND SATELLITE EACH 

SUNDAY 
 

Charter Cable: 
 
6:00am In Search of the Lord’s Way-

 Channel 15 
6:30am Fabric of  Family- 

 Channel 16 

7:00am In Search of the Lord’s Way- 
 Channel 13 

7:30am Preaching the Gospel- 

 Channel 13 
8:00am Good News Today- 

 Channel 13 

 

WBBJ-TV/CBS-Charter Channel 708 

7:00am  A Bible Answer 
 
Dish TV & Direct TV-Channel 30: 
 
7:00am In Search of the Lord’s Way 

7:30am Preaching the Gospel 

8:00am Good News Today 
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STATE OF THE YOUTH 

 BIRTHDAYS 
 

         Bella Millraney   Jan. 1 

         Allie Grace Veglio  Jan. 18 

 

THE IMPORTANCE OF BABIES 

By Ethan Schulte 

 The oldest living person in the world today is 117 

years old. This means that only 118 years ago, there was 

a completely different group of people occupying this 

planet. It stands to reason that in another 118 years or so, 

a completely new group of people will inhabit the earth. 

How are we to ensure that in that future, where we cannot 

have a physical influence, the proper values, goals, and 

purposes are still being pursued?  The answer is babies.   

We may make any number of efforts to preserve 

our thoughts or values in writing or with technology in 

hopes that future generations will read and learn from 

them, but unfortunately those things tend not to last 

terribly long.  And even if they do last, we cannot 

guarantee that anyone will find them or care to learn from 

them. But we can store our thoughts and values and 

passions in a much more secure place, where they are 

guaranteed to live on and make a difference. That place is 

in the upbringing of a baby. 

Babies are those future generations who will fill 

our roles when we are gone. They will be the teachers 

who educate, the nurses who give care, the senators who 

make laws, and the scientists who make discoveries. This 

also means that they will be the ones who carry out the 

work of the church. They will be the elders who oversee 

the spiritual health of the congregation, the deacons who 

minister to the needs of the congregation, the ministers 

who preach, the members who serve and share their faith, 

and the women and wives who keep the men level 

headed. The future of the church and the future of the 

world rests in the hands of those who are now babies, and 

therefore we, as people who have an influence on those 

babies, have a large responsibility that we must not and 

cannot neglect.  

We have the responsibility to raise and teach 

these babies how to live, how to learn, how to care, how 

to believe, how to behave, how to work hard, how to 

dream, and how to love.  This means that we cannot take 

one single life for granted. All people, children, and 

babies have the right to expect us to carry out this 

responsibility to each and every one of them. This also 

means that we should not take one single interaction with 

a baby for granted. Babies are constantly learning, 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

Host Youth Devotionals: sign-up sheets are on the 

Youth Bulletin board to host devotionals for the 3rd-6th 

and the 7th-12th grades.  

 

Evangelism University (EU): January 13th. 

 

Youth Devotionals:  

3-6 grade after A.M. Service 

7-12 grade after P.M. Service 

Guys Bring Drinks, Girls Bring Desserts.  

Pick-up time for 3-6th gr. usually from  

1:30—2:00 P.M. 

 

January 21: 3-6th grade Bob and Theresa Comer’s home 

    7th-12th grade Charlie and Jan Neal’s home 

 

January 16: 7th—12th grade, fun trip 

 

*Events will be updated in the Bulletin as needed.  

meaning whether we realize it or not, we are always 

teaching. Those precious moments, which many parents 

have realized are far too few, should never be wasted. 

Proverbs 22:6 gives us the admonition to “Train up a 

child in the way he should go, and when he is old, he will 

not depart from it,” (NKJV). Every moment in the life of 

a baby is precious and valuable, as “training” does not 

occur at scheduled intervals, but in every sight they see, 

every sound they hear, and every embrace they receive. 

Do not let those few precious opportunities slip away 

without making a positive impact on a baby, the future of 

the church and the world.  
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GREETER 
 

 

December 31 

Jennifer and Jenna 

Scarbrough 

January 7 

Sarah Backer 

Janie Barrow 

  KEEP THE FOLLOWING IN YOUR PRAYERS  

Glenda Bryson: surgery Monday, December 25th, to remove her gall bladder.  

Home Tuesday; 85 Guthrie Rd. / Paris  

Ricky Mathis: (Evelyn Mathis’ son) Cardiologist appointment this past 

Thursday; 1490 Pleasant Hill Road / Mansfield 38237 

Jerry Fuqua: began treatments for prostate cancer; 403 Royal Oak / Paris  

Lottie Smith: home; 219 Ellis Drive / Paris 

Melvin Arnold: home, no visits at this time; 390 Clifty Creek Road / Paris  

Frank and Ruth Parker: home; 1114 Chickasaw / Paris  

Connie Hyer: (Patsy Davidson’s sister) January 6th, appointment for scans to 

for the status of her cancer; 534 Winthorne Ct. / Murfreesboro, TN 37129 

Ray Perry: (the late Dorothy McClung’s brother) MCCH is battling cancer. 

Laura French: (daughter of an employee at the Post Intelligencer) hip surgery 

this past Wednesday.  

Molly Harris: (Dan and Ann Patterson’s daughter) suffering from chronic 

hives; 2605 Skyline Drive / West Paducah KY 42086 

 Hunter Breer: paraplegia due to recent car accident. Home; 411 Supreme 

Drive / Buchanan 38222 

 Norma Bradley: (Stephanie Winders mother) chemo; 23585 Hwy. TT / 

Versailles, MO 65084 

Garry Smith: (son of Lottie Smith) improving; Garry & Barbara Smith, 150 

Edmonds Drive / Paris 

 THANK YOU 

Mother and I would like to express our appreciation for the fruit basket and also 

thanks to Daniel and Jordan Williams for delivering it. We are grateful for the 

cards, calls, visits, prayers, and goodie bags she has received this year. Your 

love and support have blessed our lives. Linda Clark 

Ladies Wednesday Night Class, Merry Christmas and Thank you ladies for the 

bag of goodies. Everything was good and useful. Thanks for remembering me. 

In Christian Love, Frank Pfleuger 

To My Eastwood Church Family, I would like to thank you for the beautiful 

bud vase, all the cards and phone calls during my recent hospital stay and 

recovery and especially your prayers! In Christian Love, Carolyn Ray 

Thanks to everyone who sent Helen and me cards on our 67th Wedding 

Anniversary and for my 90th Birthday.  May God bless each of you for this 

very kind action. Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to all. In Christian 

Love, Ray and Helen Tucker 

Thank you for the gift for my family. Knowing I have a church family that is 

there for me and my children truly puts joy in my heart. We want to thank you 

so much with gladness and sincerity. I love my Eastwood Family, Ammie Beal, 

Leah Manning, Jacob, Aubrey, Jason, Grayson Beal 

Thank you so much for your donation to the Center for Children’s Cancer and 

Blood Disorders at Palmetto Health Children’s Hospital In honor of Ashley 

Dunavant and in memory of Don Cate. Betty Cate 

 

Dear church family, I would like to express my appreciation for all the cards, 

calls and prayers since my diagnosis. I would also like to give thanks for the 

fruit basket and Aaron Hutson’s willingness to sit and visit. Please continue to 

pray. In Christian love, Jerry T. Fuqua 

SYMPATHY 

Our deepest sympathy goes out to the Arnold and Peale families in the death of 

Chase Alan Arnold. He died Thursday, December 21, 2017. His parents are 

Mark & Velvet Carter Arnold, and Grandparents are Dell & Valerie Carter and 

Melvyn & Polly Arnold. Arrangements are being handled by Ridgeway Funeral 

Home. The body is to be cremated with a private service to be held at a later 

date. Memorials may be made to:  The Chase Arnold Family, c/o Ridgeway 

Funeral Home, 201 Dunlap Street/PO Box 788, Paris, TN 38242. 

Our deepest sympathy goes out to the family of Kristi Buttrey with the passing 

of her grandfather, Bill Betts. Cards may be sent to his wife, Doris Betts at 602 

Dogwood East, Columbus, Mississippi 39701  

OUR ATTITUDE 
 

Sunday AM Bible Study………….240 

Sunday AM Worship……………..322 

Sunday PM Worship……………...134 

Wednesday PM Bible Study……...193 

This week’s contribution………...$8805 

Weekly Budget…………………..$8472 

  
SUNDAY A.M. 

Announcements 

Song Leader 

Opening Prayer 

Scripture Reading 

Closing Prayer 

  

Lord's Supper

 Presiding 

  

 East Side 

  

  

  

  

 West Side 

  

  

  

 Nursery 

  

 Balcony 

  

  

  

 Alternates 

  

  

 

 Overhead Projector 

 

SUNDAY P.M. 

Song Leader 

Opening Prayer 

Scripture Reading 

Lord’s Supper 

Closing Prayer 

WEDNESDAY 

Song Leader 

Invitation 

Closing Prayer 

 

DECEMBER         31 

Steve Delaney 

Jason Smith 

Stan Wilson 

Titus Winders 

Michael Williams 

 

 

Rick Moody 

 

Rayburn Thomason 

Jason Scarbrough 

Blake Morton 

Silas Winders 

 

Levi Dodd 

Clay Durham 

Charlie Morton 

 

Ned Morris 

 

Charles Backer 

Harrison Hutson 

Jacob Cuthbertson 

 

Jon Davidson 

Philip Davidson 

Patrick Peale 

 

Aaron Hutson 

 

DECEMBER        31 

YMS 

 

 

 

 

JANUARY             3 

Zach Golson 

Caleb Griffin 

Dan Patterson 

FUTURE WORSHIP LEADERS 

If unable to serve, please contact Lance Winders @ 336-2421.  

Participants in the A.M. service are asked to please meet 

in the library following the second bell. 

FOOD PANTRY  
Beef Stew, Ham, Spam and Pasta sauce  

(i.e. Spaghetti sauce / Alfredo sauce),  

 

JANUARY             7 

Bill DeWees 

Adam Currence 

Steve Blount 

Donald Drinkard 

Steve Delaney 

 

 

Adam Killion 

 

Charles Clark 

Bobby Barton 

Daniel Williams 

Edwin Carrington 

 

Jimmy Wynn 

Steve Durham 

Bobby Sadler 

 

Fred Grosbeier 

 

Jeff Figurelli 

Hayden Figurelli 

Dominic Figurelli 

 

Ron Brown 

Max Henry 

Kelly Burke 

 

David Belisle 

 

JANUARY            7 

Adam Currence 

Mark Brown 

Ethan Schulte 

Caleb Griffin 

Jerry Olive 

JANUARY            10 

Bob Perry 

Rudy Peoples 

Herman Jackson 

BIBLE TRIVIA 

Last Week’s Trivia Answered: Pilate (John 18:38) 

Who Said That? “Could there be any good thing come out of Nazareth?” 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
  

FIA Reorganization: Teams will be handed out Sunday, 

December 31st.  

 

Young Men’s Service: tonight. 

 

 New Year’s Eve Fellowship: in the multi-purpose room after 

P.M. service. Bring finger foods, 2 Liter drink and games. 

 

 Lock-in:  after Fellowship until January 1st @ 7:30 A.M. for the 

6th—12th grades. 

 

Office Closed: Monday, January 1st for New Year’s Day 

observance. 

 

2018 Kick Off: Sunday, January 7th, guest speaker, Diondre 

Hensley from the Fairfax church of Christ in Winchester, KY will 

kick off our theme for 2018, “Be Transformed” from Romans 12:1-

2.  All adult classes will meet in the auditorium that day. Diondre 

Hensley will speak during the Bible Class hour and the Morning 

Service.  

 

Funeral Teams: Would you like to help out with meals for the 

bereaved? Sign-up sheets are located on the bulletin boards in the 

foyer and by the office. You will be asked to make a dish, during a 

one month period. A team will cover this monthly period one to 

two times a year. Asking for all who are already on the teams to 

also sign up or contact your captain. Thank you. 

 

Note from the Elders 

The elders are considering starting a new Sunday Morning Bible 

Class. We are looking at either a Young professional (40+) class, or 

a New Convert class.  

If you have an interest in either class and would expect to attend, 

please let an elder know by January 31, 2018. 

DATES TO REMEMBER 

  

January 1:            Office Closed - New Year’s Day observance 

January 7:     Guest Speaker: Diondre Hensley 

     Morningside Singing @ 2:00 P.M. 

January 13:    Evangelism University (EU) 

January 14:     HC Healthcare Singing @ 2:00 P.M. 

January 21:     Eiffel Gardens Singing @ 2:00 P.M. 

January 28:     Deacons Meeting after P.M. service 

February 4:    Morningside Singing @ 2:00 P.M. 

ELDER’S CORNER 

REMINDER: The elders welcome all newcomers.  If 

you would like to be identified as a member here or if you 

have not had the opportunity to meet the eldership, the 

elders would like to meet with you briefly to introduce 

ourselves and to explain our position on certain issues and 

matters of doctrine. 

THE LADIES’ CORNER: 
 

EVERYBODY HAS SOMETHING 

by Kim Higginbotham 

Could this be said of you? It was one of those Sundays 

when I was struggling. As I settled in my pew, I glanced around 

at those who were sitting around me. To my left, teenagers were 

laughing. To my right, several smiling ladies were talking. In 

front of me, a young couple settled their children for worship. 

As for me, I felt all alone. I was surrounded by my church 

family, but I felt like I was the only one dealing with a painful 

situation. But was that true? 

I have come to the realization that “everybody has 

something.” There are those who are grieving the loss of loved 

ones, difficult marriages, rebellious children, financial issues, or 

health concerns. What we see on the surface may cause us to 

think that their lives are put together, but underneath the 

surface, they may be completely overwhelmed by worry, fear, 

and grief. 

When it feels as if life has turned upside down and your 

heart has been shattered, here are a few things to remember. 1. 

Everyone has troubles. (Jn. 16:33). 2. Prayer is a powerful 

resource (1 Jn. 5:14-15). 3. Talking with a trusted friend may 

help (Pr. 18:24). 4. Get busy doing for others (Gal. 6:2, 10). 5. 

Your blessings far exceed your pain (Jms. 1:17). 6. Because of 

your pain, you can help others who are hurting (2 Cor. 1:3-7). 7. 

Pain can bring you closer to God (Psa. 119:71). 8. As 

Christians, we have hope that there will be something better 

(Rev. 21:4, 7). 

Remember that you are not alone. Everybody has (or 

will have) something! As God’s people, let’s treat each other 

with compassion, kindness, humility, gentleness, and patience 

(Col. 3:12). You may never know the depth of pain in another 

person’s life. 


